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Post a Photo of your Halloween Costume on Fry Facebook page!

It's Halloween Week and time to celebrate
and show off your best
costume!

Upload a photo of your
best Halloween costume
to our Fry Facebook
page and you'll have a
chance to win an
autographed, framed

poster of the stars from Twilight!

What will you be wearing this Halloween?
Will you be a vampire or werewolf?
Surprise us and show us your creativity!

Enter now to Win!  

The winner will be announced November 1st

October is National Orthodontic Health Month

We're taking advantage of National Orthodontic
Health month to remind
you that we are always

happy to conduct free orthodontic exams for you or
your family members. 

The American Association of Orthodontists
recommends that all children undergo an orthodontic
screening by age 7 for three primary reasons: 

*To minimize the need for more complex treatment
*To help eliminate the need for extractions in the
future 
*To evaluate for irregular growth patterns.
  
But remember, any age is the right time to improve
your smile!

Call now and schedule your free exam today!

Enjoying Halloween with
Braces

Halloween can sometimes
mean
big
trouble
for
trick-or-
treaters
who
wear
braces.

We want to remind our
patients to follow these
special guidelines to keep
their keeping braces intact
while enjoying their
Halloween treats!

What to Avoid and What to
Look For:

All hard candies
All chewy candies
Caramel
Nuts
Licorice
Taffy
Jelly beans
Hard pretzels
Bubblegum
Popcorn (including
unpopped kernels)
Taco chips
Ice

Of course, Halloween
does not have to be
completely treat-less.
Braces-friendly
Halloween treats can
help orthodontic
patients enjoy the
“spook-ta-cular”
holiday. For example,
plain chocolate
candy is okay,
provided the
orthodontic patient
remembers to brush
and floss afterwards.
Bobbing for apples
as well as caramel
apples are not
recommended for
orthodontic patients.
However, patients
can enjoy thinly
sliced apples, dipped
in yogurt or creamy
chocolate sauce.

We recommend
looking for foods that
are soft, such as soft
chocolate that can
melt in one’s mouth
or peanut butter
cups. Overall,
candies that aren’t
sticky, chewy, hard
or crunchy are
generally acceptable

Best Halloween Treats
with Braces >   

Quick Links

Visit our web site >>

Click here for some

https://members.sesamecommunications.com/bwfry/ppn.cgi?action=queue_preview&letter_hash=3cac80ba79f3312d4c8c7f53c03abbce&go_back=sent_newsletters.cgi%3F#article_17195
https://members.sesamecommunications.com/bwfry/ppn.cgi?action=queue_preview&letter_hash=3cac80ba79f3312d4c8c7f53c03abbce&go_back=sent_newsletters.cgi%3F#article_14504
https://members.sesamecommunications.com/bwfry/ppn.cgi?action=queue_preview&letter_hash=3cac80ba79f3312d4c8c7f53c03abbce&go_back=sent_newsletters.cgi%3F#article_6247
http://www.braces.org/NOHM/upload/DosandDonts-Updated8-26.pdf
http://www.braces.org/NOHM/upload/DosandDonts-Updated8-26.pdf
http://www.fryorthodontics.com/
http://www.braces.org/NOHM/Orthodontic-Friendly-Recipes.cfm


Orthodontic-Friendly
Halloween Recipes >>
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